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Abstract

Although advanced technological tools and equipment are used effectively in daily life, the inability of 
all students to access high-tech experiment applications in high schools negatively affects disadvantaged 
student groups in the further education process. The main purpose of the research evaluates students in 
four different categories about 10th-grade illuminance subjects by using Logger Pro technology within 
the scope of STEM. The study was carried out with 84 students at the school where the researcher taught 
in the fall semester of the 2019-2020 academic year. Within the scope of action research, qualitative and 
quantitative methods were used together. Quantitative findings were evaluated with SPSS and qualitative 
findings were evaluated with content analysis. Based on the research findings, it is revealed that the use 
of experimental content supported by innovative technology within the scope of science in high schools 
make a significant contribution in three categories within the scope of hopes and goals for STEM. Making 
applications supported by Logger Pro with technological content in schools improves the responsibilities 
of students in homework, contributes to their successful graduation from high schools and enables 
them to get into the departments they want in the university. These practices cause students to enjoy 
the professions they will choose in the future and help them reach their favorite professions by working 
harder. 
Keywords: experimental content, innovative technology, physics teaching, STEM 

Introduction

Science courses in coordination with the development of technology; knowledge, 
comprehension, problem-solving, scientific method process consists of learning systematics. 
Within the scope of science which has a dynamic learning systematic; in order for science and 
technology, physics, chemistry and biology courses to be presented effectively and qualified to 
the students, practitioners must have new and open-to-change application skills, use scientific 
methodology in their applications and support the information they present with innovative 
methods based on innovative technology (Linn, 2003). Considering that the content of science 
courses is dynamically effective in every part of life, it becomes clear that the content of science 
courses cannot be successfully presented without performing experimental applications that 
reflect the context and events in daily life (Aydoğdu et al., 2013; Camerer et al., 2018).

In developed and developing countries, in addition to scientific and technological 
developments, it is a necessity that science education can be progressed sufficiently. For this 
reason, Science Technology Engineering Mathematics (STEM) education should be provided 
as a state policy in a qualified way in schools and in the curricula (Autenrieth et al., 2018; 
PCAST, 2010). STEM-based education system is important for countries that want to have 
a say in international development and adapt to scientific and technological developments 
(Tekerek & Karakaya, 2018). Within the scope of STEM-based teaching activities, there are 
significant deficiencies in the development of teacher guide materials, in combination with 
the innovative technology addressing today's technology, in conducting teaching activities 
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and providing rich content teacher practices (Nadelson & Seifert, 2017). In order to eliminate 
these deficiencies, applying to teaching practices in which researchers take an active role in all 
processes of teaching practices will increase the quality of teaching (Sadik, 2019).

Logger Pro is an interactive technology application with data collection and analysis, 
which are measured with advanced precision and sensitivity. In this context, application ex-
periments are a regular part of physics lesson and laboratory education. It includes measuring 
instruments with sensors where experiments suitable for the curriculum can be designed, 100 
measurements per second can be made and presented with tables and graphics, and the data ob-
tained simultaneously can be transferred to word or Excel (Vernier, 2021). Logger Pro provides 
easy setup with the help of technological experimental measurements and automatic identifica-
tion sensors. Data are presented in an understandable systematic form, as graphics, tables and 
text. Graphics and data tables can be printed at the level of significance (Firdaus et al., 2017; 
Supalo, 2014).

With the help of Logger Pro technology-supported experimental applications, physics, 
chemistry, and biology subjects with abstract content can be taught effectively (Supalo et al., 
2007). In this context, preliminary stages of simulation-supported teaching in complex physics 
subjects such as dynamics, electricity, optics and magnetism are presented (Milner-Bolotin, 
2016). In addition, the use of motion software has a practical function for computational mod-
eling in physical materials such as visual representation of falling object movements, observing 
changes in the momentum of objects that are difficult to visualize directly, and motion with dif-
ferent speeds over time (Hechter, 2013). It provides visual representation of theoretical physics 
through computer software, making it easier for students to learn physics concepts. By making 
sense of concepts, it can reveal mathematical representations of knowledge and applications, 
graphical drawings, and simultaneous presentation of many variables (Whitworth et al., 2014; 
Yu et al., 2012).

When the concepts of hope and goal are examined separately; hope refers to positive ex-
pectation in achieving a goal related to the future, and goal refers to the net result determined to 
achieve that goal (Rideout & Montemuro, 1986). Students should know that there are pathways 
to try to achieve their goals. Students encounter some obstacles in the process of achieving 
their success goals, and they need to be able to come up with systematic solutions and ways 
to overcome these obstacles. Otherwise, they stop hoping. Research results show that students 
with high levels of hope have higher perceptions that they can produce more alternative paths 
than low students (Snyder, 1999).

Science teaching basically consists of knowledge, skills and attitudes (Flick, 1993). The 
statement of attitude towards science and mathematics includes values, beliefs and feelings 
about science and mathematics, science and mathematics lessons at school, and the effects 
of science and mathematics on society (Rukavina et al., 2012). In the literature, it is pointed 
out that students' attitudes and interests towards science and mathematics develop before the 
age of 14 (Osborne & Dillon, 2008). Considering that positive attitude towards science and 
mathematics is related to gaining positive experiences in the education process (Guzey et 
al., 2014) and students' attitudes may be determinant in their future career choices (Berlin & 
White, 2010); it turns out that it is important to base on innovative technological applications 
in in-school and out-of-school science and mathematics applications. When the literature in 
this context is examined, it is of great importance to develop innovative technology-based 
methods and applications and to investigate their effects on the education process for quality 
science and mathematics education.

Positive attitude towards mathematics; it can be expressed as being interested in 
mathematics, volunteering in applications related to mathematics and wanting mathematics to 
take place in an important part of their life in the future (Farooq & Shah, 2008). In meta-analysis 
examining mathematics attitudes (Hyde et al., 1990), a positive and reliable correlation was 
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found between attitude towards mathematics and mathematics achievement. In recent years, the 
interest in mathematics-based professions has increased with the interest and attitude towards 
mathematics with innovative technology applications and mathematical modeling with STEM 
content (Baran et al., 2019).

Research literature shows those high school students' attitudes towards engineering 
content and the engineering professions are not at a positive level (Çevik, 2018). In particular, 
it is revealed that students with test anxiety do not have a positive attitude towards experimental 
applications and advanced drawing and engineering applications. There are very few studies 
on whether students' attitudes towards science and engineering have changed as a result of 
participating in engineering design activities in formal science classes (Tseng et al., 2013). 
There is a need to establish a theoretical and experimental framework for STEM education, 
which has become widespread in the Turkish education system, to meet both the goals of the 
Turkish Ministry of National Education and the hopes and goals of individuals, and to prepare 
an infrastructure for these goals. Thus, with STEM education, it will not only be a way of 
learning for students, but also a source of hope for their future lives; At the same time, it can 
be said that this education will set a target for achievement in school and attitude towards 
science as a lifestyle (Bybee, 2010). In this context, there is a need for experimental studies 
on the effects of the activities of high-school students enriched with advanced technological 
applications on their future course success, career choices, course, and professional attitudes in 
the content of science and mathematics courses.

In this study, the answers to the following questions were researched:
•	Have there been any significant differences in students' STEM attitudes as a result of 

Logger Pro technology-supported experimental applications?
•	What are the effects of Logger Pro technology-supported experimental applications on 

students' professional development and orientation?
•	What are the effects of Logger Pro technology-supported experimental applications on 

the development of students' interdisciplinary skills?

Research Methodology

General Background 

Action research was used to improve the effectiveness of the research process. The main 
purpose of action research is to develop solution suggestions together with all stakeholders in 
the environment where the problem is experienced and to share these suggestions with other 
teachers (Cohen et al., 2008; Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2008). The results obtained in this context 
can be generalized to similar sample groups, but there is no concern about generalization to 
all events (Cohen et al., 2017). Action research is a type of systematic research applied in the 
classroom by actioner teachers based on their scientific knowledge and experience (Yıldırım 
& Şimşek, 2008). Researcher teachers can improve the quality and effectiveness of teaching 
practices by using action research (Walker, 1993). A well-planned action research by the re-
searcher teacher can contribute to the professional development of the researcher and to better 
performing his role as a teacher (McNiff, Lomax & Whitehead, 2010). 

Sample 

Within the scope of this study, while determining the sample of the research, the study 
was conducted with the student groups that the researcher attended the lectures throughout 
the term. The research was applied for six courses in two weeks in the fall semester of the 
2019-2020 academic years. The research in Turkey, Mehmet Akif Ersoy High School in 
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Trabzon Araklı was conducted with 84 students in Grade 10. The researcher made analysis 
by collecting systemic data aimed at understanding and solving the problems encountered 
during the implementation process by personally involving the applications in all processes 
of the research. Written permission was obtained from the school administration to collect the 
research data. The activities were based on voluntary participation. No comments, opinions 
or suggestions that could affect the opinions of the participants were made. Notes were taken 
during the interview by the researcher, but voice recordings were also taken, stating that it 
would not be used in another research and would not be named in order to prevent data loss. 
Before the interview form was recorded, it was confirmed by having the participants read it. 
The distribution according to the sample group and research type used in the study is shown in 
Table 1.

Table 1
The Number of Students in the Research and Distribution by Groups

Gender Rate
(%)

Department Satisfaction Departments Interviews

Satisfied Dissatisfaction Neutral Science Maths Science Maths

Male  
(N=39) 46 29 2 8 29 10 6 2

Female 
(N=45) 54 36 4 5 33 12 9 3

Total (84) 100 65 6 13 62 22 20

In the research process, the problems that may occur while providing teaching on il-
lumination were determined by the action researcher during the application process and the 
process was analyzed by intervening the problems within the framework of the expertise of 
the researcher in order to minimize the problems that may arise in the learning environments. 

Data Collection

Interview and questionnaire were used as data collection tools in the research. The first 
of these tools was semi-structured interviews (SSI), which was used to determine the effect of 
the action research application on the students' understanding of the subject, their application 
skills in the process and the effectiveness of STEM applications, and the second was the hope 
and goals questionnaire for STEM education adapted into Turkish by Yaman et al. (2019). The 
interview form was used to enable students to express themselves more easily in their natural 
environment with the language of communication and express their sincerity in their inner 
world. Within the scope of the study, a comprehensive literature review was carried out in order 
to ask questions that can overlap with the content. Support was received from four physics 
teachers and two Literature teachers in order to determine whether the content of the questions 
overlaps with the meaning content. The interview questions, which initially consisted of six 
questions, were restructured with the suggestions of six experts and reduced to four questions. 
These four questions are presented in the results section where the interview statements are 
presented. Within the scope of the study, the interviews were carried out after the end of the 
lessons, taking an average of thirteen minutes per person, based on student permission. The 
students in the study had a lot of free time to interview after the lessons were finished, as they 
were studying at a boarding school.
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Data Analysis

Content analysis was used in the analysis of the views of Logger Pro supported 
technological applications regarding students' future lives, career choices, other science courses 
and the development of mathematical processing skills. In this context, opinions with similar 
contents were brought together to provide readers with ease of reading and understanding 
(Smith, 2000). In order to provide a qualified content analysis, the inconsistencies in the 
description of the process were eliminated by comparing the audio recordings and the notes 
taken by the researcher. While reflecting the interview texts, statements that will best express 
the process are presented in writing to serve as an example. The coding and themes that best 
describe the process are divided into categories and presented in tables. Direct quotations were 
used in order to better reflect the contents of the study. Using the abbreviations while expressing 
the students, they were coded as S1, S2…..S20.

The survey data were analyzed with SPSS 22.00 package program. Survey questions 
are rated between "1" and "5" values. During the six course hours, a process developed by an 
action researcher and supported by innovative technology was applied to application groups. 
The data in the test of hope and goals for STEM were analyzed using quantitative measurement 
techniques by structuring the teaching content of the application steps in content that could 
provide the learning content and provide gains. Within the scope of this study, Mills’ (2003) 
action research systematic was adapted to the research group and students’ attitudes and 
academic achievements were taken into account. This process is shown in table 2.

Table 2 
STEM Compatible Action Research Process

Stage Studies Carried Out

Data
Innovative technology supported laboratory applications are presented to students by 
using Logger Pro sensors. The data is obtained.

Analysis The data obtained are interpreted according to physical and mental competence.
The data is shaped according to the readiness of the students and the environment.

Implementation Plan The process is described in the light of the obtained data.
An action plan appropriate to the process is prepared.

Reflection of the Process The planned learning process is associated with the situation encountered.
The problems between the planned process and the situation encountered are eliminated.

Problem Problems in the application process are identified
Suggestions are made by the action researcher to solve the problems.

When the literature is examined in terms of validity and reliability for qualitative findings 
in action research, generally four categories recommended by Guba (1981) are used. These; it is 
credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. In order to ensure credibility with-
in the scope of the study, the relevant literature (Carr & Kemmis, 2009; McAteer, 2013) was 
examined, the action researcher was a participant in the research environment for a long time, 
the process was described with continuous and uninterrupted observations, and experts and 
experienced colleagues were frequently asked to test the accuracy of opinions and facts. The 
data were diversified, sound recordings and documents were used. In order to ensure the trans-
ferability principles in action research, using the relevant literature (Finfgeld‐Connett, 2010; 
Slevin & Sines, 1999), the technological applications supported by Logger Pro are described 
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in detail and expressed in detail in the research report. Within the scope of the study, data di-
versification method was applied with the recommendations of the relevant literature (Guion et 
al., 2011) in order to ensure reliability, and by making group work with experts in their fields 
during and after the acquisition of the data, the interpretation of the data was ensured in a qual-
ified manner. Within the scope of confirmability (Houghton et al, 2013), using the literature, 
data collection techniques were diversified, and the findings obtained were shaped with the as-
sumptions of the action researcher by using the continuous participant feature that analyzes the 
accumulation and environment well. The quantitative findings of the study were based on the 
(Hopes and Goals Survey for K-12 STEM Education-SEHAG) data collection tool developed 
by Douglas & Strobel (2015) and adapted into Turkish by (Yaman et al., 2019) by conducting a 
validity and reliability study. The final version of the study was applied in eighteen items. The 
SEHAG scale consists of four categories in total. These are, "learning and professional hope", 
"science attitude", "mathematics attitude" and "engineering attitude" categories. The reliability 
coefficient for the Explanatory Factor Analysis sample of the test, which was adapted to Turk-
ish, was .86; The reliability coefficient for the Confirmatory Factor Analysis sample was found 
to be .87 (Yaman et al., 2019). The reliability level and consistency level of the scale used in 
the study is quite high.

Logger Pro Technology Based Application

The stages in the material developed for the illuminance subject in the optics unit by 
the teacher, the practitioner action researcher, for the students studying in the 10th grade in the 
physics lesson, were applied with Logger Pro support by taking into account table 3.

Table 3
Logger Pro Supported Application Example

Power Unit 
Voltage (Volt)

Measured light intensity 
value lux (5 cm 

distance) with Logger 
Pro support

Expressing 
with a model Evaluation of light intensity

0 0 Since the lamp is not lit, there is no light intensity

1.5 1200 Since the lamp burns little, the lamp generates a 
small amount of light.

3.0 2400 Since the light intensity of the lamp increased, the 
lamp gave a slightly stronger light.

4.5 3600 Since the amount of light given by the lamp increases, 
the light intensity also increased

6.0 4800 Due to the large amount of light coming out of the 
lamp, the light intensity is the highest

After making the Logger Pro supported applications in Table 4, students are expected to 
graphically show the relationship between the light intensity and the volt of the power unit and 
make their own drawings. The competence in technology-supported measurements should be 
associated with graphics at the analysis-synthesis level. The expected data to be obtained as a 
result of applications related to light intensity are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Presentation of Partial Data Obtained with Logger Pro Tools (5cm)

As can be seen in Figure 1, a certain part of the table obtained is shown. Since 20 
measurements are made per second, there are 600 measurements in total. Part of the table is 
shown and the whole table is presented graphically. As a result of the measurements made 
from the same distance, it is seen that the light intensity increases regularly as the volt value is 
increased. The light intensity values expected to be measured on the screen by moving away 
from the light source without changing the volt value of the power unit by setting up a simple 
electrical circuit experiment setup are shown in Table 4.

Table 4
Measurement Results of Light Intensity Supported by Logger pro and Evaluation Data

Distance from 
light source 
(cm)

Measured light intensity 
value lux with Logger 
Pro support (4,5 Volt)

Expressing 
with a 
model

Evaluation of light intensity

1 Since the lamp is very close to the curtain, the 
intensity of illumination is very high.

2 Since the lamp moves slightly away from the curtain, 
the amount of illumination is slightly reduced.

3 Since the lamp is further removed from the curtain, 
the curtain is less illuminated.

4 The amount of illumination of the curtain on the lamp 
is low.

5 The amount of illumination of the curtain on the lamp 
is very low.

As a result of the measurements in Table 4, from the students; As a result of Logger Pro 
technology-supported measurements, it is expected that the changes in light intensity depending 
on the distance change will be provided with the help of advanced technological tools that make 
20 measurements per second, displayed by modeling and expressed verbally.
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Research Results 

Questionnaire Results

Before performing one-way analysis of variance, homogeneity of variance test was ex-
amined for each subtest. There was no significant difference between the homogeneity of vari-
ances in the job satisfaction sub-dimension (Levene F statistics, F(2-81)=12.39, p>.05). There 
were no significant differences between the homogeneities of the variances in the science (Lev-
ene F statistics, F(2-81)=0.753, p>.05), engineering (Levene F statistic, F(2-81)=2.454, p>.05) and 
the math attitude (Levene F statistic, F(2-81)=1.241, p>.05). According to these findings, it can be 
said that the variances at each level of the sub-factors are homogeneous.

Table 5
ANOVA Analysis Results According to the "Job satisfaction" Factor of Field Satisfaction

STEM Sub-Factor Content of Variance Sum of 
Squares df Average 

Squares F p Significant 
Difference

Job Satisfaction

Intergroup 30.358 2 15.179 67.384 .001 A-B
C-B

In-group 18.246 81 .225

Total 48.604 83

Science Attitude

Intergroup 21.951 2 10.976 8.572 .001 A-B

In-group 103.715 81 1.280 B-C

Total 125.667 83

Engineering
Attitude

Intergroup 6.216 2 3.108 2.102 .129

---In-group 119.772 81 1.479

Total 125.988 83

Math Attitude

Intergroup 39.950 2 19.975 88.068 .001 A-B

In-group 18.372 81 .227 C-B

Total 58.321 83
Note: A-B-C: Satisfaction status of the groups

According to Table 5, as a result of Logger Pro technology supported applications; a 
comparison is made between the students who chose their field voluntarily, did not choose vol-
untarily, or are undecided in high schools in the "job satisfaction" category in the scope of hope 
and goals within the scope of STEM [F(2,81)= 67,384, p<.01]. As a result of the Tukey test 
analysis, students who chose their fields consciously and lovingly ( X  =4.78) compared to those 
who were not satisfied with their field ( X  =3.00); there were significant differences between the 
undecided ( X  =3.54) and the dissatisfied ( X  =2.780). These findings show that the adoption 
of the chosen field at the high school level has a positive effect on students' willingness and 
volunteering towards high-tech experiments and applications. Significant results were obtained 
in the "science attitude" category [F(2.81)= 8,643, p<.01]. As a result of the Tukey test analy-
sis, students who consciously and lovingly choose their fields ( X  =4.092) compared to those 
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who were not satisfied with their field ( X  =3,500); there were significant differences between 
those who were not satisfied with their field ( X  =3.50) compared to those who were undecided 
( X  =2.692). These findings show that the adoption of the chosen field at the high school level 
positively affects the students' willingness and volunteering towards the concepts, subjects, ex-
periments, and daily life technological contents within the scope of science. In addition, in the 
case of field indecision, it is seen that STEM-based applications do not create positive attitudes 
towards science. There were no significant differences between group scores in the "engineer-
ing attitude" category [F(2.81)= 2.102, p>.01]. This situation shows that engineering attitudes 
develop at the same level as a result of conducting STEM-contented applications with students 
who have voluntariness differences in their field preferences. There was a significant difference 
between the scores in the "mathematics attitude" category of the groups [F(2.81)= 88,068, 
p<.01]. As a result of the Tukey test analysis, the group that was satisfied with the field ( X  
=4.692) compared to the group that was not satisfied ( X  =2.833); it is determined that the un-
decided ( X  =3.154) has significantly higher attitudes towards mathematical applications com-
pared to the dissatisfied groups. This shows that STEM applications contribute significantly to 
the attitude and willingness of students who have a conscious choice of field in problems and 
applications with mathematical content that are difficult to understand and solve by students.

Table 6
T-test Data by "Gender" Factor as a Result of STEM Education

STEM categories Gender N         SD           df         t p

Job Satisfaction
F 45 4.489 .718

82 .391 .236
M 39 4.423 .823

Science Satisfaction
F 45 3.911 1.311

82 .620 .398
M 39 3.744 1.141

Engineering
Satisfaction

F 45 2.089 .6058
82 -8.028 .001

M 39 3.718 1.196

Math Satisfaction
F 45 4.378 .912

82 .660 .176
M 39 4.256 .751

Note: p<.05; F: Female, M: Male

According to Table 6, as a result of Logger Pro innovative technology-supported STEM 
applications, t-test results of high school students by gender, job satisfaction t(82)=.391, p>.05, 
science approach t(82)=.620, p>.05 and in the dimension of mathematics approach t(82)=.660, 
p>.05 didn’t create a significant difference according to gender. There was a significant differ-
ence in favor of males in engineering approach t(82)= 8.028, p<.05.
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Table 7
T-Test Data According to the Field Factor Selected as a Result of STEM Education 

STEM categories Department N  SD df t p

Job Satisfaction
Science 45 4.573 .751

82
2.359 .939

Math 39 4.136 .726

Science Satisfaction
Science 45 4.419 .713

82
12.258 .0001

Math 39 2.182 .795

Engineering
Satisfaction

Science 45 3.209 1.206
82

5.222 .001
Math 39 1.818 .524

Math Satisfaction
Science 45 4.419 .779

82
1.822 .309

Math 39 4.045 .950
p<.05

According to Table 7, as a result of Logger Pro innovative technology supported STEM 
content applications, t-test results of high school students in the "different field" category; job 
attitude t(82)=2.359, p>.05, and math attitude t(82)= 1.822, p>.05 didn’t make a significant 
difference. As a result of the education applied, there were significant differences in science 
attitude t(82)= 12,258, p<.05, and engineering attitude t(82)= 5,222, p<.05 in students whose 
field preferences are different. These significant differences were in favor of the science group.

Interview Results

Table 8
Classification of Interview Findings According to Answers

Interview Question Positive (f) Negative (f) Neutral (f)

Impact on future professional life 19 - 1

Usage in other science classes 20 - -

The effect on orientation to the engineering 
profession 11 7 2

Effects on mathematical skills 8 7 5

Total (%) 72,5 17,5 10
 

As seen in Table 8, according to the opinions of the participant students, the most pos-
itive effects of Logger Pro technology supported teaching applications are "use in other sci-
ence classes" (f= 20), "effect on future professional life" (f= 19), "effect on orientation to the 
engineering profession" (f=11) and "its effect on mathematical skills" (f= 8). In the negativity 
category, answers were given in two fields. These were expressed as "its effect on orientation 
to the engineering profession" (f= 7) and "its effect on mathematical skills" (f= 7). Logger Pro 
emerged in the indecision category as the "effect of technology-supported teaching process 
on future professional life" (f= 1), "effect on orientation to the engineering profession" (f= 2) 
and "effect on mathematical skills" (f= 5). To the participant students, "how useful do you see 
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Logger Pro supported experimental tools in your future life?" The question has been posed. 
The important parts of the answers given are summarized below with the participants' own 
expressions. As an example of the answers given in the category of "positive answers", S11: 
"The experiment measurement tools we use while conducting experiments in the classroom are 
state-of-the-art tools. I will use them at the first opportunity as they are suitable for changing 
and developing technology”, S3: “Actually, these technologies are used in all areas of our lives, 
and thanks to these experiments, we learned how to use advanced technological tools. I will 
definitely have to use it effectively in the future”. S8: “No matter which profession I choose, 
technology based on sensors is necessary but not sufficient”. S17: “I believe that meeting pro-
fessionally advanced technology at an early age will make me more successful in my future 
profession. These measuring tools are indispensable in my future career”. The answer given in 
the "indecisive" category was S2: "I do not know whether it will be beneficial or not, since I do 
not decide exactly which profession to choose".

To the participant students, "how do you evaluate the use of advanced technology ex-
periments in other science lessons within the scope of STEM?" The question has been posed. 
The parts deemed important from the students' answers are summarized below with their own 
expressions. As an example of the answers given in the “positive answers” category, S5: “It will 
definitely be beneficial, we can make precise measurements in a short time, we can both make 
precise and clear measurements, and we can see the graphs by making measurements in a short 
time”. S14: "Thanks to the measurements we made with sensors, our desire and love for science 
lessons have increased. Using it in other science lessons will help us approach all science les-
sons more positively". S7: “We will have observed the scientific origin of concepts in Chemistry 
and Biology with the latest scientific methods”.

To the participant students, "do you need STEM applications to be a good engineer?" the 
question was asked. The parts deemed important from the students' answers are summarized be-
low with their own expressions. As an example of the answers given in the category of "positive 
answers", S5: "My desire to become an engineer increased when I learned that such scientific 
measurement methods are used in engineering", S7: "Conducting experiments with precise and 
scientific measurements made me feel like an engineer, I think it will contribute to being a good 
engineer in the future". As an example of the answers given in the "negative answers" category, 
S13: "I had already determined my profession, these experiments and measurements did not 
have an effect on my choice of profession", S20: "A lot of attention is needed in experiments, I 
think a profession in the field of health". As an example of the answers given in the “neutral” 
category, S12: “The experiments and measurements are impressive, but I am still undecided 
about which profession to choose”.

To the participant students, "do you believe that applications with STEM content are 
beneficial in increasing your math success?" the question was asked. As an example of the 
answers given by the students in the category of "Positivity", S5: "Now I saw that everything 
is related to mathematics, and these applications made me believe that I should focus more on 
mathematics". S19: “The application of mathematical modeling in physics with advanced tech-
nology experimental applications further strengthened the relationship between mathematics 
and physics in my mind”. As an example of the answers given in the “negativity” category, S4: 
“I already knew that mathematics applications were necessary, these applications did not have 
an effect on my attitude towards mathematics necessity”. As an example of the answers given 
in the “unstable” category, S10: “there is an inevitable relationship between mathematics and 
physics, I am unsure about the effects of these applications on my mathematical skills”.
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Discussion

As a result of the laboratory applications with STEM content in the physics course, the 
job satisfaction of the students who consciously choose their field is higher. Students who make 
a conscious choice of field fulfill the responsibilities that are required by their own attitudes 
and orientations more effectively and demonstrate self-sacrificing works. Within the scope of 
the relevant literature (Stefanou et al., 2004), the fact that there are positive differences in the 
success and attitudes of the students who have developed a sense of autonomy in the deci-
sion-making process regarding the orientations related to their future coincide with the results 
of this study.

As a result of the laboratory applications with STEM content in the physics lesson, the 
science and mathematics attitudes of the students who consciously choose the field are higher. 
Considering that the contents within the scope of science and mathematics are empirical, mea-
sure-based and supportive of quantitative processing skills, it appears as a reason for students 
to contribute to the science and mathematics attitudes towards STEM teaching in case of educa-
tion with advanced technological contents. The positive effectiveness of technology-supported 
applications in attitudes towards STEM within the scope of science and mathematics is also 
supported by the relevant literature (Ritz & Fan, 2015; Wells, 2019).

As a result of the laboratory applications with STEM content in the physics course, 
the conscious choice of field has no effect on the engineering attitude. Considering that the 
engineering profession corresponds to a limited ratio among all professions, it is normal that 
there is no numerically significant difference. In Turkey, 90% of the students who excel in their 
school lessons are choosing professions in the health field. This result shows (Yorulmaz, 2019) 
in research that science students choose the health field the first corresponds to this result in re-
search. When the teaching process in the laboratory applications in the physics course is carried 
out with Logger Pro technology-supported measurements with experimental content, the hopes 
and goals for STEM education according to "gender", it does not show a significant difference 
in job satisfaction, science attitude and mathematics attitude. Hopes and goals towards STEM 
education make a significant difference in favor of men in terms of engineering attitude. It can 
be shown as a reason to this situation that engineering profession in Turkey is a field preferred 
mostly by men. In (Ünlü & Dökme, 2017) research studies, the fact that gifted students express 
the engineering profession as a male profession shows that men are more participatory in such 
activities.

Performing Logger Pro-supported measurements with technological content in schools 
improves the responsibility of students in homework, contributes to their successful graduation 
from high schools and to gain the departments they want in the university. These practices 
cause students to enjoy the profession they will choose in the future and help them reach their 
favorite profession by working harder. (Fan & Yu, 2017) in their research; As a result of the 
STEM-oriented engineering design practices in Taiwan, it forms an integrity with the results 
of the research, in which they demonstrate the positive effects of high school students on their 
choice of profession and attitudes towards professions that require advanced technology.

In laboratories, as a result of technological supported applications, the hopes and goals of 
STEM education in all areas that students have chosen; it contributes to high school success in 
their course success, homework responsibilities, and getting into a good university in the future 
and have a profession they love. Since the mathematics course is a common and compulsory 
course in all academic fields, it contributes positively to the attitudes of all students. Since 
students with engineering orientation have to choose the academic field of science, these activ-
ities develop highly positive attitudes in science students in learning science and engineering 
subjects, in their orientation to the engineering profession and in their motivation to become 
a science teacher. In laboratories, using technological supported applications in mathematics 
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lessons as well as physics, chemistry and biology lessons within the scope of science gives 
students positive professional and academic attitudes. Graphical interpretations at the analysis 
synthesis level and mathematical operations and problem solutions at the stages of determining 
the relationship between prediction and result contribute partially to the development of stu-
dents' mathematical processing skills.

Conclusions and Implications

Considering the positivity in terms of mathematical operation skills and mathematical 
attitude in the research results, in experimental applications supported by Logger Pro; Even 
if the students make mistakes, it will be useful to follow the systematic that will support the 
STEM content, considering that it will be beneficial in terms of contributing to the responsibility 
and self-confidence of the students. Since students' adaptation of the information they have 
learned to a new situation in daily life is considered an advanced learning activity, it will be 
beneficial to provide individual and group support to student groups during the experimental 
applications supported by Logger Pro. Considering the Logger Pro technology-supported 
application orientations in other science lessons in the research results; while applying the 
STEM process, if it is an interdisciplinary subject, interacting with teachers in the same course 
and with other science and mathematics teachers will contribute positively to the process. The 
implementation of Logger Pro-supported technological activities in all schools consisting of 
financially disadvantaged groups will contribute to providing equal opportunity to students. 
Before the application, it will be useful to shape the contents of the activities by conducting an 
interest-attitude questionnaire in order to emphasize the daily life problems of the students in 
experimental applications supported by Logger Pro.
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